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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

THE

BRIDGE

Tl IE MAGAZINE OF ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE, FALL 1991

Fiscal Year ·1990was a 111ilestonefor Roger Willia111sCollege,
111arkingthe first year in which voluntary support exceeded

THE

chapters in 1991-92;

Vice Presidentfor Development
Gary M. Keighley

• Increased staffing in the Office of Development to provide

s,·1111illion.Credit for this accomplish111ent goes to all our

needed support, including creation of two

dedicated volunteers and participants, and
especially to Chair111an Ralph R. Papitto,

new positions: Director of Major Gifts (Rich-

chairma11 of the Library Building Fund;

ard Ely) and Director of Special Events (Ron

Trustee and Steering Committee Chairman

Wassel.) Staffing and resources in the alumni,

Uncoln W. N. Pratt; and Vice Chairman

public relations and publications areas-

Joseph DiStefano, chairman of the Develop·

"friend-raising" departments charged with

ment Committee of the Board.

setting the stage for development - have also

the

been enhanced. TI1e new and aggressive

Also to be commended are faculty
me111bersThomas E. ("Tucker") Wright and

development program (see outline on page 3)

Anthony J. Agostinelli, co-chairs of the

will include these components:

Faculty Division, which exceeded its $65,000

• Increasing grant proposals submitted by
faculty and for campus projects;

goal by S-1,000and, for the Staff Division, co-chairs Tony
Ferreira, student activities coordinator

1

and Fran Katzanek

1

director of career se,·vices. The Staff Division exceeded its
585,000 goal by more than $33,500. The total raised by both
groups exceeded 5i"188,000.
The momentum generated by the Library Building Fund,
which had raised $2,100,000 as of July 1, 1991, sets the stage
for the Camp.:iign for the 90s, the financial development

• Developing a campus-wide data base;
• Coordinating all special events and cultivation activities
through the Office of Development;
• Accelerating corporate and foundation relations; and
• Studying the establishment of an Office of Development
Research.
TI1eCollege Plan for the 90s wiLIbe successful only to the

portion of the College Plan for the 90s. Although the $20

extent that aLIconstituencies of the CoLlege, both internal and

million goal it establishes during the next ten years is ambi-

external, work together -employing

tious, I am convinced it is achievable.

abundance of talents, energy and resources-

All the pieces are in place for a 111aturedevelopment
program at Roger Williams College, including:
• Creation of eight full-time academic deanships, one for each
of the College's eight Schools, with specific responsibilities

areas of advisement, recruitment and development;
• Establishment of 12 alumni diapters nationwide in the last
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to advance the

Guided by the principle of "reaching farther than our
grasp," the Roger Williams College Plan and Campaign for the
90s are clearly achievable.

Cordia Uy,

sory boards, in addition to the 15-member Community
Advisory Board, charged with providing support in the

their diversity and

mission and goals of Roger Willianis College in the next decade.

for student recruitment, retention and fund development;
• Establishment of 23 School and program volunteer advi-
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year, with the goal of founding 12 corresponding parent

~(/~
Natale A. Sicuro
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Financing the Plan for the 90s

PROFILE

$2 Million a Year for 1O Years
Trustees Joseph R. DiStefano and Lincoln W. N. Pratt
Discuss the College Campaignfor the 90s
by /JellyM. va11 lerse/,APR

"C/c11rly, the College
C11111paig11
for the 90s is a
111ajor 111u/crtaki11g, /Jut
its goal /of raisi11g 520
111illio1101>er ,1 10-year period/ is attai1111/Jlc. All of
t/1e pieces arc i11p/11cc,"

lion Library Building Fund
which has been incorporated
into the Campaign for the 90s.
"It provides a strong
foundation on whid1 to build
the development program in
the coming decade," he said.
Success in fund raiscng is
dependent upon a strong
product and institutional image, Trustee DiStefano noted.
"The College has turned
the corner in terms of enhanced reputation; people
now perceive the College as
offering a quality 'product'
with some strong program
niches," he added.

Li11co/11
W. N. Prall

"Of tl,e 11 colleges 1111rl
universities
i11tl,e State
of Rhorle ls/all(/, Roger
Williams
College is perhaps tl,e most i11teresti11g,

Two major reasons for

the success of the Roger Williams College development
program in 1990-91 (the hrst

One can almost see it growing and progressing from day
to day," said Trustee Lincoln
said Joseph R. DiStefano, vice port to the College exceeded
W. N. "Linc" Pratt, chairman
$1 million), are "enhanced
chairman of the Board of
of the Library Building Fund
development, alumni and
Trustees ;md chairn1an of lhc
Steering Comm.ittee, which
I:kvelopment Committee of
public relations/publications
has raised approximately
staffs; increased professional
the Board.
resources in these areas; and a $2.5 million since its incepThe Committee, working
tion en wcnter 1988.
closely with the Chairman,
massive effort on the part of
As corporate di rector of
President, Vice President for
President Sicuro to involve all
community relations for the
facets of the College commuDevelopment and the Office
Providence Journal Co., Mr.
nity," said Trustee DiStefano.
of Development, is charged
Pratt was instrwnental in
Recently-created adviwith enhancing voluntary
obtaining a $25,000grant from
sory boards involving more
support from key College
tl1eProvidence Journal Chariconstituencies including lcc1d- than 500 volunteer leaders will
table Foundation - one of the
greatly broaden tl1eCollege
crship, alumni, parents and
hrst leadership gifts received in
base of support in recruiting
the business commu.n.ity.
tl1e$4 million College Library
and development, he stated.
"Financial viability in the
Building Fund (now incorpo"The College's tentacles
form of broad-based particirated into the $20 million Camare spreading throughout the
pation is key to achieving
region. Over time, these ne\v
paign for the 90s).
goals outlined in the College
friends will generate further
TI1e new $8 million Main
Plan for the 90s," Trustee
n1omcntum and support,"
Library, dedicated in January
DiStefano emphasized.
Trustee DiStefano added.
of this year, provides a focal
Crediting Chairman
ln addition, accelerated
point for the College which
Ralph R. Papitto and Presicom.munication with pa.rents
"reflects its phenomenal
dent Natale A. Sicuro with
growth iJ1the last 20 years.
creating "heightened interest" and alwnni in a planned, continuous effrnt will eno1111ously
"The Library has proin marketing the College, inbeneht tl1eCollege, he said.
vided the catalyst the College
cluding "friend"- and-fw1d
"We are encouraged that
needed to move into the 90s
raiscng, Trustee DiStefano
alumni participation is beginwith vigor and dynamism,"
said he is "heartened" by the
he said.
011p. "14)
sh·ong response to the $4 mil- (co11ti1111erl
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year in \,vhich voluntary sup-

2

Mr. Pratt's involvement
with Roger Williams College
began when his daughter,
Susan Pratt Osborn '79, enrolled in the Creative Writing
Program.
"Roger Willian,s College
served Susan well, and she did
extremely well here," he said.
Contrasting the College
at the tinle of his daughter's
graduation and now, 12
years later, Mr. Pratt notes
the many "changes in leadership and iJ1the entire feel of
the campus."
He maracterizes President
Natale A. Sicuro as "charming, forceful and knowledgeable" and the Board of Trustees, working with Chairman
Ralph R. Papitto and President Sicuro, as "an excellent,
dynamite team."
Among its accomplishments, he cites "a great in1provement in relations with
the Town of Bristol and commLU1ity"
Trustee Pratt views the
mission of the College as
providing leadership for the
entire State of Rhode Island
and beyond.
"Too often, we take colleges and their facilities for
granted. With all the current
negativism en Rhode Island,
we tend to overlook the
many assets of Roger Williams
College and other institutions
whim otl1erstates and regions
would love to possess."
ln particular, he says, the
new Main Library at Roger
Williams College is "one of
the most inlpressive new
buildings in the state."
Pledging to "put myself at
the College's disposal" to assist
in raising the remainder of
funds for the new Library,
(co11ti1111ed
011 p. 14)

Trustees Joseph R. DiStefano and
Lincoln W. N. Pratt outline College
growth in the fiscal and development
areas in the adjoin.ing articles. TI1ese
accomplishments of the College
demonstrate that by following the
priJ,ciple of "reaching farther than our
grasp," the Plan for the 90s is clearly
achievable. To accomplish the objectives
of the Plan for the 90s, Roger Williams
College will finance needs charted here

• studying the establishment of an
Office of Development Research.

through a Development Program of S20
million over a 10-year period iJ1cludi.ng:
• increasing grant proposals submitted for faculty and campus projects,
• developing a campus-wide data base,
• coordinating all special events
through the Office of Development,
• accelerating corporate/foLU1dation
relations through the director of
major gifts,

In addition to the needs charted here,
feasibility studies for program development and potential funding are being
conducted for the following projects:
• Providence Campus
• Proposed Law School
• Recreation, Student Activities
and Athletic Facility.

Development Plan for the 90s

Library Completion
$4,000,000
School of Business
Building Renovation
$1,000,000

Marine Biology
Waterfront Facility
$2,000,000

($2.5 million raised to date)

School of Engineering
Building
$4,000,000

Auditorium and
Performing Arts
Facility
$4,000,000

(new or addition)

Total Facilities=$ 15,000,000

Non-FacilityNeeds
Professional
Development
$500,000

Endowed
Chairsfor
LectureSeries
$500,000
Total Non-Facilities=$ 5,000,000

TOTAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM=$
--2.....

20,000,000
ROGER IV/LL/AMS COLLEGE

A Good Cause for Swinging
TheFirstAnnualRogerWilliamsOollegeScholarship
GolfTournament
l

JrlM
s•

The sun shone bright on a crisp, cool fall day last Sept. 30
Net: Malcolm Donahue, Joe DiStefano, Dave
when 130 golfers swung into action at the Alpine
~\.
l, \.
f'I
DiStefano, Robert Bevilacqua
Country Club, Cranston, to benefit the Roger
, "\\,it
~
Unfortunately, no one won the Ford
Williams College Scholarship funds. The
A.
~t,_; Taurus hole-in-one award (courtesy of Rizzo
monies raised will assist countless students
bV
----.
~~ Ford).
with much-needed financial assistance.
r;/!!f
Kudos go to Golf Tournament
Proceeds from this first tournament
~
......,_,
,~
~....:
Committee members who planned the
went toward a newly established Scholar- C:::,
~~ ~
~ event, and especially to Committee
ship Fund in honor of Dr. Fiorindo A.
£
C
Chairman Robert Rizzo. The CommitSimeone, a 20-year member of the Board
tee included Board Chairman Ralph
of Trustees, who died in June 1990.
Cl)
.....
U
1-- R. Papitto and trustees: Harry Crump,
Not only was the tournament a fund- _.,.
◄ ./f?
~ Joseph Esposito, Jr., Thomas F.
raising success, it was a rollicking good ~
•
b;;, Hudson '76, Mary Laurelli, Rose
time for all who played. Golfers enjoyed the ~
Mastrati, Ada Mogayzel, and Carl
day, which included a pre-play lunch, a
~
~Rosati, Jr. Lenore Leach, member of the
1
shot-gun tee-off for 18 holes of golf, a social ~
'
~ College Corporation, also served on the
hour and an awards banquet.
..,, b
~T Committee. Ron Wassel, director of special
Fine games were played by these prize
~f!tLI
t,,.,,., ~ events, deserves recognition for a super job
winners:
U '11/P
coordinating the logistics of the tournament.
• Longest Drive: Mike Baker
The College extends special thanks to all who partici• Gross: Richard Del Ponte, Mike Baker, Greg Barber,
pated in expanding scholarship opportunities for our
Jack Hanratty
deserving students.

1

::fii~~ '°~

Ct:

V

i.

JU

;

fl'

,ii/::

l \}v

Jim Rice(lejt),fonner&JstonRedSoxo11~/h!ltk'T,
.Jum'Stlu·g-m:11
rczthTnc-if't'&i' R1::=i..1
G.-1.
To11num1ent
Committeedzaimum.

Colkgt'Pn-:-ul,·111
Natale/\. Sirnrolct'Soff.

Barlxlra
Papitto(left), wifeof theBrurdChairman,orgm1i:l'd
a Indies
foursonwi11cludi11g
Mllrilyn
£//is, ConnieArdenfl' a11dMllrily11
Ardente.

11,enet winnerstakea breakfrom tlleirgnme.Fromil'ft:Dr. Mnlcolm
Do11nh11e,
tmstee;RobertBeuilacqua;
DaveDiSllfmw,studmtfinancialaid
counselor;
andhisfatlu.,:rr,
JoeDiStefimo,tmstee.

Fromh'ft:Boordo/Trustc1.:s
OmimumRnlpliR. Papitto'sfa11rso111e
i11c/1ulcd
RobertCos.tmti,io,
RobertRngostaa11d
}OSlph
Caligiuri.

From11..'ft:
TmsteesA1nryl.Jl11rt'lh
amt VmCt'11l
Capum10
prr:st.."ltl
a
lxmquetofrost5 to Mrs. Fion11do
Sm11..U11t' m lu.mor
of Ju..;IntehiL..Jmuf
i11ivliose
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namethisfirst SclwlarslupG.~(Toum,1mt"11t
m1:- lu..·lti
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College
Leadership
Grows

NEWS ROUNDUP
l...nwSchoolUpdate

Three New Trustees
Appointed
Tiireepro111i11c11/
businesslenders
linvejoi11erl
//,e RogerWillin111s
CollegeBoordof Trustees.
"As we kick off //,e Cn111pnig11
for /1,e90s, //,e Collegewill
benefitgrenllyfro111
//,e expertise
of tl1esesuccessfulb11si11ess111e11,"
Rn/pl,R. Pnpillo,clinin11n11
of 11,e
Bonrrl,snirl.

Thomas F. Hudson '76 is
president of the Hudson
Companies, Providence,
an organization specializing
i.nthe importing and distribution of liquid asphalt
products.
Mr. Hudson was a
nominee for the 1989 Arthur
Young - /11c.Mngnzine
Award for "Entrepreneur of
the Year." He holds a Bachelor of Science degree from
Roger Williams College.
Mr. 1-1udson serves as
co-chairman of the VlP
Committee of United
Cerebral Palsy of Rhode
Island, Inc. He also serves
on boards of the Providence
Economic Development
Corp., the President's
Council of Providence
College, the Gordon School,
and Big Brothers of Rhode
Island. He also serves on
the Advisory Board of Fleet
Bank.
Mr. Hudson is a member of the Metacomet
County Club, the Rhode
Island Commodores, and
the Sons of Irish Kings.
Mr. Hudson and his
wife, Deborah, reside in East
Providence with their sons,
Ryan and Thomas.
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Gary C. Schuler is president
of the Rhode Island Public
Expenditure Council. He
previously served as president and chief executive
officerof Stanley-Bostich,Inc.
Mr. Schuler's education
includes work in the
Advanced Management
Program of the Harvard
Business School and the
Textron Executive Development Program, in addition
to a Bachelor of Science
degree from the Georgia
Institute of Technology.
Mr. Schuler chairs the
board for the Joint Committees on Environment of the
Rhode Island and Providence
Chambers of Commerce. He
is vice chairman of the
board of the Rhode Island
Anti-Drug Coalition. He
also serves on the boards
of the University of Rhode
Island Graduate School of
Oceanography, Brown
University Medical School,
the Worcester Co., Rhode
Island Hospital Trust
National Bank Co.,
Arkwright, Inc., AMTROL,
Inc., Save the Bay, and Kent
County Memorial Hospital.
Mr. Schuler is a native
of Kansas City, Mo., and now
resides in WaJWick,RI.

William Watkins, Jr.is vice
president and director of
personnel of New England
Power Service Co., Westboro, Mass. He is a graduate
of the ExecutiveManagement
Program of the University of
Michigan. He holds a Master
of Business Administration
degree from New York University and a Bachelor of
Business Administration
degree from Pace University.
He has served as chairman of the Rhode Island
Urban Project and the
Rhode Island Council on
Economic Education. He is
a recipient of the Urban
League's Community
Service Award for creative
leadership.
Mr. Watkins currently
serves on the boa rd of
directors of Rhode Island
Hospital Trust National
Bank Co. and Peerless
Precision Corp., a minorityowned aerospace parts
manufacturing business.
He was also a member of
the Governor's Advisory
Commission for Minority
Business Enterprise in
Rhode Island.
Mr. Watkins and his
wife, Sylvia, reside in
Franklin, Mass., and
Middletown, RI. They have
three daughters, Cheryl,
Rene and Linda.

National law school enrollment
trends and regional demand appear to
offer significant opportunity for the establishment of a School of Law at Roger
Williams College as early as FalJ 1993,
Dean Anthony Santoro of the Widener
University Law School, Delaware, told the
College community at a Sept. 26 assembly.
The proposed School of Law at
Roger WilJiams College could potentially provide resources to enhance delivery of legal service through: access to
legal research; availability of a forurn for
comment on the profession; and continuing education opportunities for the
bench and bar, Dean Santoro, consultant
for the Law School Feasibility Study, said.

CouncilReviewingPlanfor
the 90s Progress
The College Planning Council has
begun its biennial review of the Plan
for the 90s. Consisting of members
from the administration, faculty, staff
and student body, the Council will
analyze progress on all goals and objectives articulated in the Plan. Through
discussion with and feedback from all
constituencies of the College, the Council will determine which goals have
been achieved, which are in progress
and which need to be revised. The
original Plan built in the review process every two years to maintain the
currency of the document in terms of
actual programs at the College and to
allow for new, needed activities. The
CmmciJ expects the updated Plan for
the 90s to be completed by July 1, 1992.

RecordEnrollmentSeenin
FreshmanSuccessPrograms

DeanSantoro

He reported that start-up costs
would remain in the $11 million range
estimated in the Law School Committee
Preliminary Report submitted last May.
He also discussed advantages and
disadvantages of a location on the Bristol
campus and in the Providence area.
Dean Santoro's final report will explore the potential effects of the proposed Law School on legal education
throughout the region and on existing
undergraduate programs at the College.
The official Report of the Consultant
has been submitted to College President
Natale A. Sicuro and distributed to the
Board of Trustees, Community Advisory
Board and other key constituencies for
input. The Board of Trustees will vote on
the final report at its Dec. 3 meeting, and
an announcement is expected shortly
thereafter.

National statistics show that nearly
one-fourth of all college freshmen will
not be enrolled at the same institution
one year later. According to Karen
Haskell, dean of students, this attrition
occurs because many students are not
adequately prepared for success in
college.
Dr. Haskell co-chairs the Enrollment Planning Committee with Dean
of Admissions Williams Galloway
Composed of faculty, staff and students, the Committee manages an ongoing program to create avenues for
student success.
As part of this continuing effort,
the College began the Freshman Seminar Program five years ago. This vehicle has proven so effective that enrollment has grown from one section in
that first year to 28 sections- nearly
two-thirds of the fresh.man class - in
fall 1991.
The optional seminar teaches students effective study, test-taking, decision-making, problem-solving, selfexpression and interpersonal-relationship techniques, in a setting that offers
highly individualized attention from
7

faculty members. It also increases students' awareness of College resources
that can enhance their success.
"Results show that students who
take the seminar pass more courses,
earn higher grade point averages, and
are more likely to stay at the College,"
Dean Haske!J said.
For those freshmen who choose
not to enroll in the seminar, the College
has established a new Freshman Advocate Program th.is year.
"College administrators have volunteered to 'adopt-a-student'," Dean
Haskell explained.
Also new th.is year is the Retention
Management System (RMS). This pilot
program includes a questionnaire filled
out by freshmen at June Orientation
asking what they anticipate to be areas
in which they will experience difficulty
and success. During fall semester,
freshmen meet individually with their
"advocate" to discuss the RMS answers
and see how they match with students'
actual experiences.
Program participants contact the
freshmen directly to get to know them
and offer support.
"The advocates do not replace the
student's academic adviser or other
ColJege resources. Rather, they are
trained to provide referrals and reinforcement of resources sucl1 as the Academic Advisement/Learning Center or
the Center for Counseling and Student
Development," Dr. Haske!J emphasized.
"By identifying potential problem
areas early on in the College experience, we can help freshmen hnd solutions to keep them succeeding, and
secondarily, to keep them enrolled at
the College," Dean Haskell said.

RenovationProjectsGoingStrong
Several major renovation projects
on campus are in the works th.is semester. Renovation of the School of Business, formerly the library, will be completed th.is semester, with full occupation expected by January 1992. The
Data General lab is up and rwming,
and several classrooms on the ground
floor have been in use since September.
ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE

The new Alumni I louse, formerly
the Ferrycliffe Farm residence house,
has been leased, repainted and carpeted, with new lights installed, and
rewiring for phones and computers, in
preparation for the arrival of the Offices of Alumni and Parent Relations,
Development including Ma1or Gifts
and Special Events, and Public Relations and Publications. All will occupy
the house in November

This summer, the 200,300 and 400
buildings al the Almeida Aparh11ent
Complex (student housing) were
painted, recarpeted, and Ind new
drapes and tubs installed to prepare
for the <,tudcnts who arrived in fall.
Work h,1sIx-gun to improve the room
lighting there nnd in the dorms as well.

Finally, design proposals arc on
the drawing board for the refurbishing
of the /\dministrc1tion Building. Plans
,l!T' being considered to cxpzind the

Offices of Student Financial 1\id and
Admissions, to 1110\'l' the Mail room to
the lx1scmcnt and to modcrni1.c the

lc,bby.

Ntw MniorsOffered
Two new m<1jor:-.arc now, or soon

will be, offered at the College: public
administration through the School of

Trn-./1't' Stq1/w11/. Carlott1, 1111lrl'e1ulc11/
b1N11t'S::,.

co1i-.ultr111t,
led tl1C_[all
Co11tc1111,omry
Forum~~cries
Scpli'111/ia26. I le '-flt>kl'011 ''The Stale of Ilic f11s11r111Icc
lt1d11-.tn1
D11r111g the Prc~/'11/
/Juqncss At1110..,,/wr1'."Air. Car/0//1 wa-. thr:fir,/ 111m1ag111g
part11aof tht' /011x-e,ta/Jh-.hc'd
lawftr111o_fI linklcy,
1\/lc11.S1111dt'r
[,.,Co111c11

cies, planning and health departments,
testing laboratories and parks departments, among others.

Lo11do11
Progm111s
Setfor Su111111er
Historic preservation majors from

the School of Architecture have been
traveling to l,ondon since 1981 for the
June intersession to take "Cultural
Institutions of England" and" Architecture and Preservation in England."

Approximately 25 students attend the
program.

Beginning in spring 1994, the program will be offered for the full semester and will require students to
take five courses. Sh1dents, accompanied by two or three faculty members,
will go abroad in their junior year.
For the past nine years, groups of
sh1dents from the School of Social
Sciences and selected area residents
have studied "Law in London," taking two classes for three weeks during
the summer. Approximately 25 sh1dents, accompanied by two faculty
members, study "Comparative Legal
Systems" and "Special Topics in Corrections." This May, the group will be
joined by Justice Joseph R. Weisberger
of the Rhode Island Supre111eCourt,
chair111anof the Roger Williams College Law School Advisory Board.

turers. Diverse groups
such as the Literacy
Volunteers of America,
the Wells High School
Marching Band and the
New England Antique
Dealers also held events
at the College this summer. For more information about conferences
on campus call Conference Coordinator
Kristine Vidal at
(401) 254-3218.

Stx:ic1lSciences, c1ndenvironment.ti
engineering through the School of
Engineering in coopcrzition with the

Dr. Kenneth W. Cerlergren
by Dr. Malcolm II. Forbes,Vice PresUient
for AcademicAfjQ/rs

Collegead11iE-lmJ
boord memberswereofficially electedto tfo.:Cmpomtio11
by IlicBoordof Tni-.teesat the College
Corpomtio11Meeti11gOct. 17 at the 011111i
Biltmore, Prm,idc11ct'.
Corpomlio11lllt'lllbcrs ~!Ulremti11gprizrifegesto el1!CI
&Jardmembersand m11c·11d
ln;-lmos.Memberss11pporfthe Collt'SI!thmugliadiricl!a11dcowisd,a11da:»isti11st11di:11I
recmit111e11/
m,d res()l1rcedcvdop111e11/.
From hfi: A1111
/J111glois,
Schoolof Busi11ess
Aduiso,y lh11'd 111('111ber;
Fred
Pacheco,Co11111111Hity
Adriison;&Jard 111e111bcr;
Portuguc~-'Co11s11I
Jooorl'Abre11,Ce11tafarC11ft11ml
mid Ethnic
StudiesAdPison; Boordmember;a11dAl/Ill' Bates,Co1111111mit11
mtd Scl1cnlof 1311:.-i11es~
Ad1'iSOI)/Boards1111.;mlier

CollegeHosts 6,600nl S11111111er
Conferences
More than 6,600 persons, including 1,600 sh1dents who attended orientation, were hosted by Roger Williams College during the months of
May - August. Some of the largest
groups hosted were the Chinese Bible
Church, the New England Graduate
Acco,mting Study Conference, Youth
to Youth and the New England Lee-

IN MEMORIAM

July 1, 1989 - September 30, 1991

LibraryBuilding Fund .........................................................
$2,477,664
Scholarships ..................................
.,...,..........................................
84,106
Marine Biology Facility ..........,...,................................................
13,350
Auditorium

School of Business
Engineering Building ............................
,.....................................
39,845
Professional Development
Equipment ................,..................................................................
127,000
Endowed Chairs
& Lecture Series ............................................................................
25,000
DepartmentalPrograms............................................................
128,080

Schm,1 of Science and MathcmMics.
Public ,1dministration is newly offered
to day st-udcnts; it was previously
available only to part-time evening

Tlie Alpha Chi Natio11al
Honor Socit:ly il1d11cted2.J
new membersi11I0tlw
Roger Williams College
Chapter last October.This

students through the School of Continuing Education.
Twenty majors arc currently en-

year's officersi11cl11de
(from left):JillClzeetlmm

rolled in the major in the School of

of Bristol, RI., sc11ior
b11si11ess
ad111i11islmtio11
major, trens11r('r;Mark

Continuing Education, with I !-l
cllumni to dc'ltc.Gr.iduates of the major
may pursue Girccrs in federal, state
and local govcrnn1ent, hospital cldministration and social services administration, among other fields.
Environmental engineering sci-

ence will be offered beginning in September 1992. Graduates will be qualified for employment in federal agencies involved in environmental issues,
state \•Vaterand air regulatory agcnTHE URIDGE-Fa/11991

Her/erof Waterford,
Conn., senior arc//itect11re

major,preside11I;
Nicole
Pietri11i
of Ni"lvtown,
Co,111., sc11iorpsychology
major,vicepresideut;
je,mifer Mautte of
Stratford, Con11.,sc11ior
Ot'/111 Alm-k Gould (ce11tcrJ,
Schoolo_[Sncnet'mui J\latl1c111at1cs,
co11d11cls
a marine biology class i11 !ht' snit-waler
po111I
011campus.fl1r /ht' Odolicr e111$ode
of "V1sw11s
for the 90~." Or. Could and Or. Harold (Skip) Pomeroy,
Scienceand Alnt!w111atic:-f11rnlt.11,
11arrnft'as class mt'mb,.,,smeasureflu, 1110,p}wmetry
(vol11111e)
of the pond. The
talk :-how ,s co-pmd11ccd
hy tile Collt~~e
and Full Chm111el
Cable TV, Inc. It airs statewide.
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ad111inistratio11
ofj11stice
major, secretary; Kristie
Kirch11er
of Roscoe,N. Y.,
se11ior
psychologymajor,
officialdelegate.
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Roger Williams College mourns the
passing of Dr. Kenneth W. Cedergren,
director of institutional research. He
died unexpectedly of a heart attack at
his East Providence home Sept. 16.
A highly respected member of the
College community, Ken came to Roger
Williams in 1975 from the Bryant College Alumni Office. He held a Bachelor
of Science degree from Bryant College,
a Master of Education degree from
Springfield College and a Doctorate of
Education degree from Nova University.
Ken was director of cooperative
education and career placement before
he became assistant to the dean and
director of institutional research, responsible for all statistical data at the
College. Since ·1990,he served as assista11tto the vice president for academic
affairs. He was a member and secretary
of the President's Advisory Cowicil.
Ken's loyalty and insight made a contribution far beyond the generous
hours he devoted to the College.
Dr. Cedergren was a charter member of the New England Association for
Cooperative Education and Field Experience. He became the Rhode Island
State Representative to the association
and editor of its newsletter.
He was active in the commwuty as
treasurer and trustee of the Evangelical
Covenant Church, East Providence,
and board member of the
Scandanavian Ho111efor the Aged,
Cranston, and His Place Ministries in
Maine.
Ken is survived by his wife, Nila
N. (Nelson), daughter Liiu1ea, sons Eric
and Paul, a11dbrother Roger.
Dr. Cedergren will be dearly
missed both personally and professionally by his friends and colleagues
throughout New England.
ROGrn WILLIAMS COLLEGE

CURRENTS
News aboutPeopleof the College

Tonyfrm,m

Slummf.Jt'L11ca,

CollegeAppoi11l111c11ts
,. Michael Cunningham was recently
appointed part-time retention facilitator. He is working to develop ways for
the College to identify freshmen experiencing a difficult transition to college
life, and intervene to help ensure their
success. Mr. Cunningham will continue to serve as full-time crew manager for Dining Services.

,. Sharon Delucca has been appointed

full-time faculty in the Art Program of
the School of Fine and Performing Arts
to teach graphic design. She earned her
Bachelor and Master of Fine Arts degrees in graphic design from the Tyler
School of Art at Temple University. She
recently served as assistant professor of
graphic design at Pennsylvania State
University.
,. William Galloway has been named
dean of admissions. "Mr. Galloway has
distinguished himself by his enthusiastic approach to recruiting and has
worked cxh·emely hard on behalf of
the College; he has provided excellent
leadership for the Admissions Office,"
said Or. Malcolm H. Forbes, vice president for academic affairs.

,.. Karen L.Jessup, adjunct faculty

member since 1985, has been appoi.nted to teach full-time in the School
of Architecture, Historic Preservation
Program. Ms. Jessup holds a Master of
Arts degree in preservation studies
from Boston University and a Bachelor
of Arts degree in English literature and
French from Allegheny College.
THE BRIDGE- fa/11991

'"· Susana Kaufman '89 has been appointed admissions counselor. She was
previously a sales manager for
Healthtrax International in Warwick,
and earned her Bachelor of Arts degree
in psychology from the College.
>• Veronica Maher has been appointed
media services librarian. Ms. Maher
holds a Master of Library Science degree from the University of Rhode Island, a Master of Arts degree in politica I science and a Bachelor of Science
degree in social sciences from St. John's
University. She previously served as
systemwide librarian/audio-visual coordinator for the Norton School Department, Norton, Mass.
>• Major George Paffendorf has been
appointed to serve on the School of
Continuing Education Advisory Board.
Major Paffendorf serves as the education officer for the New Jersey National
Guard. He has assisted in recruiting
many students from the National
Guard for the Open Program.
,.. Dr. Skip Pomeroy, formerly director
of academic computing, recently assumed a full-time faculty position in
the School of Science and Mathematics.
He holds a Doctorate degree in biology
from the University of Rhode Island.
This fall, Dr. Pomeroy is teaching
"Fresh Water and Estuarine Ecology"
and "Science in the Media."
,.. Dr. Alexander Portnyagin has been
appointed to the full-time faculty,
School of Social Sciences, for the fall
semester 1991 in an exchange which
sent Dr. Mark Sawoski, faculty member, School of Social Sciences, to Mos10

cow. Dr. Portnyagin holds a Doctorate
degree i11history from Moscow State
University and a Master of Arts degree
in philosophy from Moscow Linguistic
University. He chairs the Department
of PoLiticalScience and teaches at Moscow Linguistic University.
,.. Jeffrey L. Staats, adjunct faculty
member since 1983, has been appointed
to a fuli-time faculty position in the
School of Architecture. Mr. Staats holds
a Master of Architecture degree in urban design from Harvard University
Graduate School of Design and a Bachelor of Architecture degree from the
Boston Architectural Center.
,.. Bobby Starnes has been appointed
faculty member, School of Social Sciences. Dr. Starnes previously served as
executive director of Job Options, lnc.
in Lynn, Mass., where she operated a
non-profit, inner city agency offering
child care and teen parent programs.
She earned a Doctorate degree in education and a Master of Education degree at Harvard Graduate School of
Education; and a Bachelor of Science
degree in elementary education at
Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio.

struments in Houston. Participants
came from the United States, Australia,
Chile and Hong Kong. Dr. Chassaing
also offered a three-day, hands-on
workshop to a select group of engineers and faculty last June.
,.. Dr. Ram Gupta, faculty member,
School of Engineering, recently visited
the University of Lowell as a member
of the team of the Accreditation Board
for Engineering and Technology, Inc.
(ABET) sent to evaluate the civil engineering program there. ABET is an
apex body for accreditation of all engineering programs in the country. In addition, Dr.Gupta is a member of the Board
of the Providence Engineering Society.
,.. Catherine Hawkes, faculty member,
School of Fine and Performing Arts,
played flute, percussion and banjo for
the Smiling Dog Band when members
traveled to North Carolina this summer. They performed at the MI. Airy
Fiddlers Convention, Hillsborough
Hog Day, and at The Cave in Chapel
1-lill.In addition, the group appeared in
the Block Island Fourth of July parade
and at the "Vielles et Cornemuses" festival in New Glasgow, Quebec, which
featured French Canadian folk music
and dancing.
,.. Deborah Robinson, faculty member,
School of Humanities, attended the
14th lnternational Conference on Elizabethan Theatre this summer at the University of Waterloo in Ontario, Canada.
The topic was "Women in Elizabethan
Theatre," and the week-long conference
was attended by more than 60 people.

AdlllinistrntorAcco111plis/rn1ents
,.. Tony Ferreira, coordinator of student

activities, recently completed his Master
of Science degree in college student personnel at the University of Rhode Island
after seven years of part-time study.
The title of his thesis was "Relational
Development in College Students: A
Study of Its Role in Extracurricular lnvolvement." He will present his thesis
at the National Association of Student
Personnel Administrators Region One
conference in Newport in ovember,
and at the ational Association of Campus Activities conference in Dallas,
Texas, in February.
,.. Betty M. van Iersel, APR, CFRE, director of public relations and publications, was recently featured on "Between Takes," the weekly video magazine of Flickers - The Newport Film and
Video Society in collaboration with Boston Community Services. The program
focused on women in public relations.

VolunteerLendersHonored
,.. Anne J. Belmore, member, Student

Activities Advisory Board, was recently
recognized as "Outstanding Young
BristoLian'"
by the BristolJaycees. She has
organized and developed a substance
abuse prevention and education program for all sectors of the community,
and currently serves as coordinator for
the Bristol Substance Abuse Task Force.
,.. Anthony P. lasiello, member, Community Advisory Board, recently re-

ceived the "1991 Civic Service Award"
from the Leonardo da Vinci Lodge,
Sons of Italy. The Award recognizes
individuals who have made significant
voluntary contributions to the community. In addition to his four decades in
the Bristol School Department as a
teacher, guidance counselor and administrator, Mr. lasiello chaired the Bristol
Town Council from 1986 to 1990.
,.. Stephen J.O'Rourke, chair, School of
Humanities Advisory Board, was recently awarded the "1991 Goodrich
Award" for distinguished service to
Rhode Island taxpayers by a local employee. Mr. O'Rourke serves as the executive director for the Providence
Housing Authority.
,. Fred Pacheco, member, Community
Advisory Board, recently received the
"Gold Medal of Merit" for distinguished service to the community gi,·en
by the Portuguese government. Mr.
Pacheco is a past president of the Bristol
Rotary Club and serves as a vice president of the Bri to! County Chamber of
Commerce.
,.. Mark Zelonis, chair, Student Affairs
Advisory Board, has been named the
"1991 Citizen of the Year" by the Bristol
Cmmty Chamber of Commerce in recognition of his "significant contribution
to Bristol County's tourism industry.
Blithewold Gardens and Arboretum,
under Mr. Zelonis' management, has
become a major Rhode Island tourist
destination," the Chamber said.

FacultyActivities
,.. Dr. Rulph Chassaing, faculty member, School of Engineering, recently
presented two articles at the 1991
American Society for Engineering Education, both co-authored with senior
computer engineering students. Also,
he presented a paper at the 1991 Educators Conference, hosted by Texas ln-
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SPOTLIGHT

ON SERVICE

Alumni "Giving Back to the
Community" Tell Their Stories
By Dorotfil-'flHesseDoor,APR

The Presidentof

EducatingOthersAbout AIDS
The Greene County Chapter of the American Red Cross
in GreeneviUe, Tenn., traditionally has provided educational
programs to the community on water safety, CPR and first aid.
Thanks to one Roger Williams CoLiegealumnus, the
Chapter has recently added HIV/ AJDS education to its offerings. Richard Gluck '82 and his wife, Virginia, are certified
American Red Cross HIV/ AJDS educators, in a program designed to reach the 50,000 citizens of Greene County.
According to Richard, at least 20 percent of the nation's
population acquires the disease during the teenage years. For
that reason the Red Cross has focused on a program to educate youth and parents in the community.
"We use tapes, such as' A Letter from Brian' for young
people and 'Beyond Fear' for adults, to educate as weU as to
allay fears about HlV /AIDS.Our goal is to inform, not to
frighten," Richard said.
Richard and Ginny make team presentations to church
groups, schools, youth organizations and hospitals. Recently
their program was offered to 300 employees of the 112-bed
Tacoma Hospital in Greeneville.
Ginny is a medical technologist, and Richard, who
earned a Bachelor of Science degree in business administration in 1982, is an accounting clerk by profession.

the United States
callsthosewho offer
publicserviceas
"1,000 points of

light." Among
those "lights " are
five Roger Williams
Collegegraduates,
involvedin some
way, eitherthrough

Town Plannerand VolunteerMotivator

their careersor

Nancy (Hall) Hess '85 is only 26 years old, but already
she's served two communities as town planner since she
graduated from Roger Williams CoUege.
As environmental coordinator for the Town of Westerly,
R.I., Nancy is responsible for providing the technical review
and application advice in conjunction with the Planning and
Zoning Boards.
She previously held a similar position with the Town of
Hopkinton, R.I.
Nancy is proud of the work that has been done with a
five-member citizens advisory committee, in preparing the
Comprehensive Plan for the Town of Westerly.
"Two-and-a-half years is a long time to hold people's
interest. I'm a facilitator, consensus builder and mediator.
The members of the committee (local citizens) have met faithfully twice a month during the past year to draft a strategic
plan for the Town," Nancy said.
In addition to her Bachelor of Science degree in urban
and environmental planning from the College, Nancy earned
a Master of Science degree in community planning from the
University of Rhode Island in 1987.

throughvolunteer
work, in the lives of
their communities.
They representhundredsof other
alumni who also
contributetheir time
and talents.
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Her husband
Steven, an associate in
the civil engineering firm
of DiCesare-Bentley,
Groton, also earned a Bachelor of Science degree in urban
and environ.mental planning
from the College in 1985.

Selectedto Servethe
Martha H.
ScavongeUi 76, of
Barrington, R.I., said as
her son grew older, her
interests in community
activities evolved, starting with
the Peck Center Playground. Today she's
an elected member of the School Comrnittee for the
Town of Barrington.
"We carve our lives into pies. Volunteer work gives you a
diversity in your life. I was raised in a family that
gave to the community. My mother, who
established the Columbus
[Ohio] Boys' Randi, became
very involved with her community."
Before being named to the
School Committee in 1990,
Martha served as president of
the rT A Council for the Town of
Barrington. The Council wlites
the Town's six schools.
During Martha's tem1 as its
president, the Barrington rT A Council
established the Substance Abuse and
Special Education LiltegrationPartnerships with the Barrington PubLicSchools.
"As a result of our efforts, a substance
abuse specialist was hired, and the substance abuse poLicywas revised."
Another accomplishment of the
Council tmder Martha's leadership was the
coordination of the Safe Homes program.
"Safe Homes involves parents in the community taking a
pledge that no parties will be given in their homes when they
are not present, and that no alcohol and drugs will be on the
premises. The names of the parents are published in the local
newspaper."
Martha, who works three days a week at Old Stone Bank,
is married to Anthony Scavongelli. She received a Bachelor of
Arts degree in social sciences, magna cum laude, in 1976.

ScoutingNot Just Campingin
Wet Woods
"Scouting fiUsa vacuum. This character-building program, based on the values of good citizenship, has been tested over time,"
said Robert J. Kerr '77 of Narragansett, R.I.
As Scouting coordinator for Narragansett's
Boy Scout Troop 1, Bob serves as liaison between
the sponsor and the troop. In that role he handles
troop organizational details, attends committee
meetings, and provides support to the Scoutmaster.
Bob's son, Robert Jr., 16, is a junior at
Narragansett High School and a "nearly
Eagle" Scout.
"Many people who have not been
involved in Scouting are under the impression that it is primarily a fun activity
for men and boys who like to rough it.
"Of course, self reliance in the
out-of-doors is one facet of Scouting, but I'm not in this because I
enjoy camping in the cold, wet
woods. lt often fills a void in an
adolescent boy's life."
A Life Scout in his youth, Bob served as Scoutmaster of a Pawtucket Boy Scout troop in the 60s. In 1989
he was a leader of the 40-Scout Rhode Island contingent to
the National Jamboree in Fort A.P. Hill near Washington,
D. C., in 1989.
Bob has a private practice as a certified quaLity engineer.
He earned an Associate of Science degree in engineering,
summa cum laude, from Roger Williams CoUege in 1977, and
later a Master of Business Administration degree from the
University of Rhode Island.
Other members of the Kerr household are his wife,
Bernadette, a registered nurse, and daughter, Amy, 17, a senior at Narragansett High School.

PHOTOGRAPHS:Above:Vd<ronScout<rRob<rt].Kerr 77 (bod row,t /,ft).
&low: N,ncy (Holl)Hess '85, <rroir0'1m<T1tal
coordir111tor
for tkt TOUIPI
of Westtrly.
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(c011ti1111ed
from pnge2)

Trustee DiStefano recently joined the Board of
Trustees Law School Comni.ng to increase as our
graduates grow in profesmittee with fellow Board
sional responsibilities and
members and attorneys at
law Victoria Lederberg,
capacity," Trustee DiStefano
stated. Creation of 12 alumni
chair; Malcolm M. Donahue
chapters nationwide in 1990and Michael Silverstein.
"We think the [pro91, and planned establishment of corresponding parposed] Law School can be
ents' groups in 1991-92,will
established at Roger Williams College without diencourage continuing involvement of both key converting funds from other,
stituencies, he added.
existing programs.
"On the contrary, we
believe that such a school
"We believe that a law
will actually increase revschool will act1111lly
i11enues by enhancing the
cre11sereve1111es
by e11h1111c-reputation of the College in
i11gtlze rep11tatio11
of tlze
our state and region,"
Trustee DiStefanoconcluded.
College i11our state 1111d
Trustee DiStefano
regio11."
- Tmstee DiStef11110
serves on the boards of other
institutions-Salve Regina
"Even though we recogUniversity in Newport; Provinize the Ifinancial] demands
dence College,his underupon parents of students engraduate alma mater; and St.
rolled at Roger Williams ColJoseph Hospital.
lege, the Committee feels
While all these involvethat this group has the potenments are meaningful, Trustial to become strong suptee DiStefanosays he espeporters - even after their
ciallyenjoys serving on the
sons and daughters become
Roger WilliamsCollege
alumni - because the ColBoa.rd.
lege will have contributed to
"Because it's a young
their children's success after
institution, everything that
graduation," Trustee
we do moves the College
DiStefano emphasized.
ahead rapidly, and for that
The work of the Develreason, my service here is
opment Committee is a
especially rewarding," he
"hands-on, roll-up-you.rconcluded.
sleeves group" of hardworking men and women,
}o,,ep/1
R. D1Slcfr1110,
presidentof Capital
Trustee DiStefano said.
Prop,,.,,til'S,
Inc.,lxLx'tli11Prrnridence,
"We are a working comux1S11nmed
"811si11ess,x'TS011
of the
mittee, not solely an advisory
Ycar"for1988fryOceanStaleBusiness
group," he stated. Meeting
for his "qunrtcr-century
of effortto devdop /lie mostmlunbll!hmdin tile sfn/e
frequently, members "try to
- theCnpitnlC1!11ll!r."
Prominl'IIIi11
bring in new friends and asboll, b11si11ess
and JX)fitics,
hechairsthe
sociations, as well as meeting
Rhaie lslnnd&vlrd of Elections.
with foundations and identiOthl'TC11m.'l1t
ch.ricn11d
profesfying potential new trustees
sionnlncthritiesmc/udemlwbt..'TS11ips
i11
the
American
mid
Rluxle
lslnnd
lxlr
who can further the mission
nssocintio115;
K11ights
of
Col11111bus;
of the College."
Brmm1FacultyCl11b;
Turks HeadClub;
Other Development
Pravidc11ce
Foi111d11tio11;
Bisl1op's
CoimCommittee members include
cil of Patro11s
of St. JOS(.Th
Hospital;
DunesClub;mu/ Advison; Boord,Big
Trustees Joseph M. Cerilli
Brotlwrsof RJ1ait•
Island.
'70, Elizabeth Hallenbeck '73,
Ht•mmeda &lcl1elorofAris deGeorgina Macdonald, Rose
greei11,x,liticalscil'llcefrom Prauidt'IICf
Mastrati, Ada Mogayzel,
Collegemid his JD.from C,eorgl.'fown
Lincoln Pratt, Robert Rizzo,
U11iI~ity low School.
Darrell Ross,MichaelSimeoni
Heand his wife,&lrlxlra, lum!
threesonsmid residei11Jamestown.
'74 and Gary Schuler.

Trustee Pratt

Trustee DiStefano
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Trustee Pratt has other longterm interests as well.
One is the proposed
establishment of a law
school at the College.
"Creation of a School of
Law would bring a whole
new dimension to the College," he noted, adding that
he would focus his efforts
on raising funds for acquisition of a law library.
In addition, the "musician" in Trustee Pratt's
background lends a special
expertise and interest to
raising resources for a
planned $4 million Auditorium and Performing Arts
Facility at the CoUege.
"Linc" ea med two col.lege
degrees in music and later
bought and supervised
installation of the organ at
the Providence Performing
Arts Center, where he has
served as a volunteer organist
since 1982.
'Toe arts are more essential than many people realize.
The absence of art changes
the entire complexion of a
community," he observed.
The proposed 600-seat
performing arts auditorium
at Roger Williams College,
supplementing facilities of
the current Performing Arts
Center ("The Barn,") would
also constitute a major community resource since no
comparable facility now
exists in the East Bay area,
he said.

"We tend to overlook the
many assets of Roger
Williams College 1111d
ot/rer instih1tio11swhich
ot/rer states 1111d
regio11s
wo11ldlove to possess."
-Trustee Pratt
The new, larger auditorium would accommodate
theatre and dance performances, the Contemporary
Forums lecture series, Alive!
Arts series and numerous
14

other lecture series, conferences, receptions and symposia sponsored by the
CoUegeand open to the pubLiethroughout the year. It
would also include a music
wing to house needed
dassrooms,practice rooms,
rehearsal halls and faculty
offices for the College's growing Music Program.
"The College currently
boasts a good, growing
Music Program including a
new jazz band, and completion of this facility would
provide a home for the
Program," Mr. Pratt noted.
Effective, energetic and
knowledgeable about the
College and its programs,
Trustee Pratt brings a lifetime of service to Rhode
Island and to the Board of
Roger Wil.liams College.
"We're extremely honored and fortunate to count
'Linc' among our many
active trustees," President
Sicuro concluded.
Li11col11
W. N. Pratt,a 11ntiveof
&lrri11gto11,
R.I., is ltigl,ly visible
tltrougl1011t
thestatein his rolenscorpcr
ratedirectorof comm1111ity
relationsfor
thePrm11tie11ce
Jo11mnl
Co.Hom:ver,he
is pt,'TIIIIJ'5
betfl'Tknownfor nnotlu.'T
mxxntionnlvohmta'T"l111t"
t/1111
lie
wears-I/mt ofllo11seorgm1ist
for tl,e
ProvidencePL'ifor111i11g
Arts Ce11ter

(1982-presi,it).
&fore nss11111i11g
his pn'Sl•ntJXJSt,
TrusteePratt wasgeneral1111111ngL'T
for
radiostatio11s
WEAN and WPJB,ixJtJ,
the,,aw11ed
by the Provirll'llceJoun111J
Co.He is JXISI
presidi.'l1t
of boththe
RhlXielsln11d
and Mns..-:.icl111setts
Broodmsfl'rsAssocintions.
A graduateof Bas/011 U11ivt.'TSity
with lx,th lxlchelor'smul mnstL'T's
degn'(-'S i11music,"Li11c"IIIISbt..1e11
among
themostactivetrusteesof RogL'T
WilliamsCollegesi11ce
his electionto the
Boordin 1989.I,1 ndditio11
to cl111iri11g
theLibrary Building Fund (rece,1t/y
mt.Tged
into theCollegeCnmpaignfor
the90s)Sll'C.'1111g
Commitll'e,lie servt.-s
011the BoordofTmsteesDt..-uelopml'llt
Committee.
Otlter civic involvementsinclude
din'Ctorships
of theRJl(J{/e
IslandL1111g
Associnti011,
treas11rL~;
JuniorAchieuement,vicepresident;Urlxm League,
JX1Sf
presidL'llt;ProvidencePublicLibrary;
RhodelslnndPhill111mw11ic
Orcliestm;
and United WnyoJSo11thmsflT11
New
Englnnd.TrusteePratt n11d
l,is wife,
Mnry, live in &mingto11.

Making

It Their

✓✓ Business''
BusinessMajorsFormStudentOrganimtwn
by TraciS. Ridder'91

'W

vices and Cooperative Education. The
share views about the business envie want to bring the real world
into the classroom," said
organization coordinates with Career
ronment," Sarju commented.
Amelia Bearse, senior business adminisServices to help upperclass members
Developing
GlobalAwareness
tration major from South Windsor,
develop goals for their future, whether
Conn., vice president of the
One goal for the SBO
newly formed Student
this year is to work with
Business Organization
faculty to develop classes in
(580).
global busines.s practices.
ow in its second year
"The world is becomat the College, the goa.l of
ing smaller. More and
580 is to combine classmore business is being
room theory with "real"
conducted outside the
business world experience,
United States and with
according to Lindsey Johncitizens from other nason, senior business admintions. With the College's
istration major from West
focus on global awareness,
Hartford, Conn., 580 presiit is important for students
dent.
to have a basic under"Our objective is to
standing of how business
STUDENT BUSINESS ORGANIZATION OFFICERS- Bnckrowfrom left: 5nm
create an environment in
works in other parts of the
Hwmiford, recordings.ecrdary;Snrj11Patel,vicepreside,1/;
DaveFerreira,treasurer;and
which we can meet people
CJ111ryl
D'Aprile, s.ecretary.
Fro11trowfrom left:Ame/in&-'t1rse,
vicepresident;and Lindsey
world," Sarju explained.
in the business world
Joli11son,
president.DanaDomlxck,Sl'Tgermt-at-amlS
(not pictured).
"We hope to work
through seminars and inwith the International
vited speakers. Students can also meet
establishing a career or furthering their
Center to have some of our internaother business majors, learn about
education. The organization also works
tional students talk to the organization
courses, and what they can expect in the
with Career Services in coordinating
about business in their respective counmajor," Lindsey said.
resume workshops.
tries," AmeLiaadded.
Working with Cooperative EducaSupportfrom Faculty
Upco111i11g
Plansm1d Events
tion to place students in professional
internships, 580 officers stress to
"The School of Business faculty has
"This year we're having more promembers the value of these opportunibeen extremely supportive, especially
fessionals work with us on how to sell
ties. Sixty-seven business majors are
our advisers Diane Harvey, David
ourselves in a saturated job market."
participating in internships this semesMelchar and Anthony lannucelli,"
Lindsey said.
ter, according to Ken Osborne, director
Lindsey continued.
In addition to speakers, the SBO
of
cooperative
education.
Lindsey says that by working tohas planned events, such as the haygether outside the classroom, faculty
Enhancingthe EducationExperience ride at Homecoming Oct. 19 that benand students both benefit from particiefited a local charity.
pation in the 580.
Amelia and Lindsey say their inAmelia, Lindsey and Sarju have
"Students involved in SBO are
volvement in the 580 greatly enhances
been involved with the Student Busipracticing skills learned in class. Faculty
their experience at the College. Sarju
ness Organization since its inception.
can then see directly how students are
Patel, senior business administration
They are confident of the direction the
interpreting specifics of their business
major from Zambia, Africa, and second
organization is taking and find the excourses," Lindsey explained.
vice president of SBO, agrees.
perience highly valuable.
"This is a great way to get handsCollaborating
with CollegeOffices
Trod S. Ridder'91,cvmmuwaztums maprfrom Hanm:u·,
on experience that we don't get in the
Mass.,autl,orcd tins arl,c/e as an mtmi m thf' Dt;.iartmoit cf
580 has an ongoing relationship
classroom. It is important to meet
Public Relationsand P11b/1catums
dunng Fall S.'111CSfcT1991
Traciel7Jt'CtS to gradunte
m D.•cetnbt.'r
J991
with the College Offices of Career Serpeople from the working world and
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO PARENTS

"Pounding the Pavement"
Helping Students Become Professionals
1,yfrr111Knt:n11l·k,
D1rcctorofCnm:r
Seruico

term unsuccessful job hunting to dealing with difficult supervisors on the job.
Students gained a lot from the sharing.

Hennigan, Dr. Ralph Carlini, president,
Alumni Association Board, and me, this
event proved to be a valuable experience for the students who participated.

WorkshopsEx11111i11e
CareerOptions
Shadowi11gProgmm
/Jin·(

/(II

o/ ( 1111'1'/ <.;cn11u•-. I 1m1 /.:.11/:1111t'k
g1/U/e...,

1/11-. -./11de11I
lo dt'/1'11111111•/11..,rarfn-

goals.

A friend recently told me,
"I wouldn't want your job for all the
money in the world during this economically dcprc,scd time."
The challenges that spring from
the pre;ent employment climate are
part oi what intrigues me about helping
students through the Office of Career
Services.

/Jrep11ri11s
Se11iors
for
tin' "Ren/ Worlrf"
Just as our Orientation Program
helps frc,hmen make a smooth transition from high school to college, our
"Reality 101" Program helps seniors
deal more effectively with choices U1at
face them after graduation.
A year ago, we started this six-\•veek
pilot program for seniors. Once a week in
a casual home setting, we talked aOOut
basic issues soon to face tl1em.Topics
includc'Ci:how to negotiate a lease; how to
budget on a small salary; how to find
friends in a new city; how to "fit in" with
corporate cultures; how to deal wiU, reh.m1inghome to live with parents.
Each session was attended by
recent alumni who had experienced
many real world challenges, from longTHE BRIDGE- fall 199I

Sometimes it's easier for students to
talk with other students than with a
career counselor. We created the Career
Assistant Program in which we train six
juniors and seniors to serve as career
para-professionals working with fellow
students. Run by Kate Hennigan, assistant director of career services, the program benefits the entire student body.
Career Assistants conduct workshops about career opportunities associated with specific majors. Topics have
included "Career Options in the Humanities," "Career Options in Psychology," "Law areers," and "How to
Develop an Architecture Portfolio,"
among others.

Se11iors
Lenrn 811si11ess
Etiquette
Each spring, the Career Services
and Alumni offices offer graduating
students an opportunity to network
with business people at the SeniorAlumni Dinner. TI1isannual event allows alumni who arc vvorking professionals to share their experiences and
advice with serdors.
Last April, the program included a
mock dinner-interview, complete with a
full course meal of "hard-to-eat-neat"
foods. A guest speaker talked seniors
Ulrough U1emeal, addressing U,e "do's
and don't's" of interview and business
meal etiquette. Planned by Kate
16

Our Shadowing Program offers an
insider's look at a specific profession,
business or industry. We match students with a particular career interest
with alumni or community professionals working in that field with whom
the student spends the day "shadowing." More than 50 professionals are
listed in our network, representing
more than 15 career fields.

"We teach students the realities

of job prospects. But more
importantly, we teach them the
strategies that will give them
the edge in their personal job
searches."
Helpi11gSt11de11ts
Find Jobs
The job search in today's economy
is neither immediate nor easy. Through
the Office of Career Services, we teach
students the realities of job prospects.
But more importantly, we teach them
the strategies that will give Ulem U,e
edge in their personal job searches. In
tough economic times like U,ese, planning and persistence pay off. And the
Office of Career Services is helping
sh.,dents do the best Uley can to get
started in their professions.

SPINNING MASTEHPIECES1

TOP LEFT:Bristol'shistoricCoggeshallFarmwas 011hand de111011strati11g
craftsand life-stylefrom the Colo11ial
period.TOP RIGHT:Allm111imeet III tl,e Rnthske/larto
enjoygoodcompanyand ja:z m11sic.Tony Ferreira,coordi,iatorof st11dentactivith'S,played DJ.Attending wae Normand Arcand'71, hfi, a11dDe11111s
AtcLn11
ghlin '81,
right. CENTER LEFT:Alumni enjoyeda lobsterdi1111er
at the end of aftm day of acliviliL'S.Fromleft: BernieAlpert '80, /vlelissnUnga ·91 and Si/trio Alanrn 11 '72.
CENTER RIGHT: Eli~bef/1a11dGerald~row11of Westwood,N./., pare11ts
0JCl1risti11e,
seniorpsychologymajor,enjoy goodiesat tht•cl1ocolntt'
a11dchampagnert'c,1111011
lxforea theatreproduc/1011
at the Perfor111111g
Arts Center.BOTTOM LEFT:Students enjoy creati11g
theirown worksof art at the pai11t-spm/xx)t/ 1 al the FallFair011 the
athletics.field.Crm.vdsenjoyedthe ma11yboothsa11dactiuitiesavailablefrom st11de11t
organi:ntions.BOTTOM CENTER: This little 0111• holds l11sawn III a mntch at the
CollegeChessClub booth.BOTTOMRIGHT: Horse-backridingand a hayride,sponsoredby tht' Student Busim"SSOrga11i:atio11,
wereamong flit• dmt's act,pifit-s.
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Business Alumni

MakingTheirMark
in the Real World"
0

/JyDorotltmHesse[)oarAPR and En·cBro1111er

Business is an W11brellaword for areas
of expertise in which many Roger
Williams College graduates are
involved ... computer programming ..
business management ... sales and
marketing ... accounting.
Whether organizing a fashion
show, relocating a cLient,programming a computer, or handbng a corporate audit, alumni in the business world
have found theiTrespective niches as a
result of their education at the College.
The five we interviewed are
Richard King 76, Douglas Gingerella
'80, Ann Marie (Pellerin) Dawes '83,
Victoria Simnowski '83, and Edward
Mortimer '85.

HighFashionis Her Life

VickiSi11111owski
'83 displaysjust tlie tip of the

Icebergli11e
ofsweatersas sheprepart"s
for a buyers'
presentatio11.
THE BRJDGE-Fall 1991

When Victoria (Vicki) Simnowski
'83 studied investments as a marketing major at the College, she visited
the New York Stock Exchange and fell
in love with the Big Apple. Eight years
later she is totally assimilated into the
fast-paced Manhattan life. She is a
sales and marketing executive with
Iceberg, a division of Gilmar, lnc., an
ltaLianfashion clothing firm with
worldwide sales totaLing$160 million.
"My career began in New York, at
J.Walter Thompson advertising
agency," Vicki said. "After that I went
to Hugo Boss Fashions in sales. Then
three years ago, I discovered Iceberg."
Vicki does fashion shows and
presentations featuring highly styLized
women's sportswear to prospective
buyers, such as Saks Fifth Avenue and
Neiman Marcus. A $150,000order is
not uncommon. The average Iceberg
sweater is $350 wholesale.
She finds it exciting to see new Lines
before they reach the marketplace, to
wear the clothes she's touting, and to
travel to Europe as part of her job.
Vicki is also high on her alma mater. "I loved Roger Williams College. I

particularly enjoyed the 'lnsurance
and lnvestments' course, taught by
Tony lannuccelli."

(Ac)Countingon a Career
Douglas J.GingerelJa '80 hit the
business world running. He obtained a
position with a leading international
accounting firm shortly after graduating.
"Price Waterhouse is incredibly
difficult to get into. The skills I learned
at Roger Williams College helped me
get the job."
With a Bachelor of Science degree
in accounting/business administration, Doug spent 11 years working
through the ranks from staff accountant to senior manager.
On Oct. 1, he became a director of
corporate audit for Schering-Plough
Corp., a pharmaceutical company,
headquartered in Madison, N.j.
Doug credits Roger Williams
College with getting his career started.
"The Business Program [now
School of] gave me a solid understanding of the basics of the business
world," he said.
Faculty member Norm Tierney
left a strong impression. "He made us
work hard to learn what we needed to
know to be successful accountants."
Doug had two special mentors. He
reported to Executive Vice President
Bob McKenna as di.rector of summer
housing, and to Di.rectorof Student
and Auxiliary Services Bill O'Connell,
then acting dean of students, as a
dorm resident assistant.
"I spent a lot of time with them.
They helped me sharpen and apply
the business and interpersonal ski.UsI
was learning in the classroom to the
real world," Doug said.
His brothers also received Bachelor of Science degrees in business
from the College - David A. 76, bursar, Roger Williams College; and Louis

W. 75, vice president, Washington
Trust Co., Westerly, R.l.
Doug and his wife, lngrid, recently relocated to New Jersey. They
have a baby daughter, Alexandra.

CombiningCareerwith Motherhood
Ann Marie (Pellerin) Dawes '83
would like to earn a master's degree in
her field, 'but right now, that's on hold,
because I have two small children."
Ann Marie, who earned a Bachelor of Science degree in computer
information systems, is a senior programmer at Raytheon Co., Equipment
Division Laboratory, in Sudbury, Mass.
With Raytheon since she graduated,
she is responsible for internal programming for the department- reproduction and docW11entcontrol, from internal mail distribution to maintenance of
classified documents. She also assists in
preparing internal presentations, such as
videos for the United Way campaign.
How does she balance her career
with family?
"My husband Michael, a machinist
with Norton Co., works nights. I work
days. There's also day care. Our sons,
Patrick, 21/2, and Ashley, 8 months, are
flexible.Our schedule seems to work.
We are all together weekends."
Their together-ti.me is in a new
cape they built in East Douglas, Mass.

Tuming Obstacles
intoOppo1tuniti.es
Twenty-three years ago a diving
accident shattered the spinal column
of Richard King 76. The dan,age left
him paralyzed - a quadriplegic for life.
Today, with numerous employee
service awards to his credit, Richard is
a highly valued, successful member of
the financial and management staff at
NUSC (Naval Underwater Systems
Center), Newport, R.I.
As a computer programmer analyst, Richard is responsible for developing and operating programs that retrieve and organize highly speciaLized
information. His computer operates
through an audio-signaled voice board.
Richard began at NUSC as a temporary sL1J11mer
worker after his first year
at Roger Williams College. Upon completing his Bachelorof Science degree in
business administration, NUSC offered
him a long-term permanent position.

Richard credits the College for
three major revelations in his life: for
developing his awareness of the "outside world"; for making him work
hard for his personal accomplishments; and for giving him a solid
knowledge of business basics.
"Going to the College was sort of
an 'awakeni.ng' for me," Richard said.
"Faculty members were encouraging
and supportive. They were there to help
me if I needed, but not to give me special [academic] privileges. I learned that I
had to do my own work. That helped
me develop more independence."
Richard earned the lndependent
Living Award last year from People
Actively Reaching lndependence
based in Pawtucket, R.I. Last month,
he received his third performance
award from NUSC.

County AJumni Association Chapter
and currently serves as its president.
"I kept running into people I
knew from the College, so I knew
there were many alumni in the area."

All in theFamily
As far back as high school Edward Mortimer '85 has been involved
in the family real estate firm,
Mortimer and Mortimer, of Greenwich, Conn., a company he now heads
as president.
"I can remember working after
school and summers on special
projects with my dad," Ed said. "I
guess the business rubbed off on me."
After earning a Bachelor of Science degree in managenient, he returned to the
business his father founded. When his
father died, Ed took over the company.
Ed has immersed himself in the
business, which specializes in domestic and international real estate development, appraisals, corporate relocations, and market studies. Fifteen associates work within the firm.
Ed, who recently accepted the
presidency of the Greenwich Chamber of Comn1erce, has high praise for
his alma mater.
"The time I invested at Roger
Williams College was a well-spent,
worthwhile experience. I recall some of
the practical 'rules of thW11b'my instructors taught me, including Paredo's 20-80
rule Bob Scott stressed." (Management
majors will understand, he said.)
Ed is one of nearly 700 graduates
of the College located in the area of
Fairfield-Westchester Cow1ties. Last
spring, he helped form the Fairfield

ComputerProgrammerAnalyst RichardKing '76 1s
mobility independentin this uniquewheelchair.
Movementand directionare signaledby vario11s
inhales,exhalesand breathcommands.
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DEVELOPING

NEWS

RELATIONS

Activitiesof the Alu111ni
and ParentAssociations

Alwnni Enjoy Events

LostAlu11111i
- Classof 1981

HartfordA/1111111i
Cruise
t/1eCo1111ectic11t
River

If you know the address and/or phone
number of anyone on this list, please
drop us a line. Or, ask them to contact
us. Thanks!

It was a beautiful, warm summer
evening last Aug. 17 when David
Doyle '89, hristopher Lambert '89,
Patrick Rose '80 and guest, Jodi
Gleckman '85 and Hartford Chapter
President Al Rykhof '83 cruised the
Connecticut River. Everyone enjoyed a
sumptuous dinner followed by
dancing on the upper deck. Camelot
Cruise Line also offers a Murder
Mystery ruise, which d!umni thought
would be a fun future event. Let us
know if you'd enjoy that. The Hartford
Chapter needs more involvement on
its steering committee. If you have an
interest in serving on the committee or
have suggestions for chapter activities,
call Al Rykhof, (203) 926-6407or
Candace Maguire in the Alumni
Office.

Ann Dubois
S.L. Dunning
Antonio Escobar

Steven Hall
Patricia Hansen
Brnce Hart

Eileen Fagan

Jeffrey Hudgins

Dina Fiorito
Matthew Fine

Carol Jackson
ancy Jacks
Ovid io Irizarry
David Johnson
Janet Karabashian
Paul Jubinville

Robert Forcier

Luanne Fortier
Lesley Fryncko

Smail Ganjineh
VivianCela
Howard Goebel
David orton

Stephen Kelly

Charles Kendall

Get /11volvedl
Participate and make your chapter an
active one. Call the Alumni Office
for more information about your and
other chapters (401) 254-3216, toll free
out of state 1-800-458-7144.
- Ca111lan·
Mag11irt·

Atlantic ity was the scene Sept. 14
when alumni met at Trump Plaza for
dinner. We ventured on to the Bally
Grand and were entertained by Don
Rickles. All had an enjoyable evening.
Attending were: Chapter President
Mitchell Welsch '85 and guest; Pete
Lauria '8-l and his wife; Gary Wieland
76 and his wife; Monica Egresits
O' eill 75 and her husband; Tom
Walker, director of alumni and parent
relations; and andace Maguire,
assistant director of alumni relations.
If you want to get involved in this
chapter, call Mitchell Welsch,
(215) 2.Jl-1162 or Candace Maguire
in the Alumni Office.

MoreExciti11g
Chapter
Eve11/s
Co111i11g!
Upcoming events include Rhode Island
(Dec.7), FairfieldCmmty (Dec.13),
Florida 0an. 10)and upstate New York
(Feb.7). Watd1 your mail for more
details. Look for news of events from
Philadelphia ov. 7) and Rhode Island
ov. 20) in tl1ev,,jnteris.sue.
THE BRIDGE-Fall

1991

But MakeArrangementsN(JUJ/
/Jyf. RichardEly, fr., Directorof Ma1orGifts

We're excited that more and more
parents are becoming involved with
the activities of Roger Williams
College. The College Parents Association is up and running \.\ith three
regional chapters officially chartered
and 10 more up and coming.

CapeCodChapter
On Sept. 4, parents and alumrti
gathered at the Ocean Edge Conference Center and Resort in Brewster,
Mas.s.,for the official cl,artering of the
Parents Association Cape Cod Chapter. College Vice President Gary M.
Keighley installed Dotti DamonBrown as president of the chapter.
Dotti is eager to hear from other Cape
Cod parents with their thoughts and
concerns. Call her during the day at
(508) 775-3500,Ext. 184.

BostonChapter

Philadelphia/So11them
ew Jersei;
A/111111,i
Mrr/ i11At/a,1ticCi~/

Reduce Taxes Through
Year-End Gifts

Parent Association
Chapters Forming

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED- /acq11elyn
Conauer'92 (n'ght)and JamesStattel '92 receivedthis year's alumni
scholarships,presentedto them by AssociationBoardPresidentDr. Rnlpll
Carlini '73 /left). /acq11ely11,
of Scalia,
N.Y., a businessadministrationmajor,
and James,of Proctor,Vt., a marine
biology/chemistrymajor,received$500
each.The Al11mniAssociationawards
two scholarshipsanmmlly basedon
academicstanding and contrib11tionto
the Collegecommimity.

HOMECOMING
AND
PARENTS DAY
See page 17for
coverage of this memorable day
at Roger Willia111sCollege.
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BOSTON PARENT CHAPTER
CHARTERED-From left:
CollegeTrusteeMalcolm Donahue
and his wife Caroli11e,
BostonParent
ChapterPresidentGeorgeBarris
and his wife Knll1lee11,
Lindaand
CollegePreside11t
NataleA. Sicuro.
Backreno:David Monson '83 and
his wife Kimberly.

NorthernNew Engla11d
Chapter

Cash Gifts - are the most frequentlyused charitable deduction. A cash gift to
the College is/11//ydeductible. Just make
your meek payable to Roger Williams
College, postmarked by Dec. 31.
,., Stock Gifts - Rather than selling a
stock, paying the capital gains tax on
your profit and then giving the balance
to the College, give the stock instead.
You'll get a larger deduction, for the/11//
market value of the stock, and avoid the
capital gains tax.
,.. Life Income Gifts - Placing securities
in a "cl,aritable remainder trust" can
give you a higher income and a tax
deduction while avoiding capital gains
tax. See the September issue of the
magazine for details (p. 25 "Keeping Up
with the Joneses").
,.. Real Estate Gifts - Perhaps you want
to sell your residence, vacation home or
other real estate, but cringe at the tax
bite. ln many cases, you can give
property to the College, deduct the fuU
market value and avoid the gains tax.
You can even arrange for a deduction
while using the property during your
lifetime.
,.. Life Ins11rn11ce
Gifts - You can either
take out a new policy (thus leveraging
your gift) and deduct the premium, or
give an existing policy and deduct the
cash value (approximately) of the policy.
,a.

HARTFORD ALUMNI CHAPTER
CRUISE - Fromleft: David Doyle
'89, ChristopherLambert'89, Candace
Maguire,assistantdirectorof a/im111i
relations,JodiGleckman'85, and
Albert Rykhof'B3, chap/erpreside11t.

Parents and alumrti met at the Museum of Fine Arts Sept. 18 for the
chartering of the Parents Association
Boston Chapter. College President
Natale A. Sicuro installed George W.
Barris as the chapter president. Nearly
50 parents and alumni participated in
the evening, comprised of an update
of College activities given by Dr.
Sicuro, a reception and tour of the
museum's magnificent works of art.
Colll'gt'Sl'f a ~J"-'Cial
welcomeat themmual
Fr~m,an lce-CrmmSocialSept. 10, sponsoredby
tht•Alumm A::-sonatw11.
Frl'shmenadmirethis
fro:e11nmstl'rpll'Ce.
Fromleft:JenniferSnyder of
Oradl'II, .J.,paralegalstudil'Smajor;Mike Garrett
of Wanvzck,R.l., en~'{ltll'amg
major;and Tim
F1t:royof Frankl111,
Mass.,ardutecturemajor.

You can decrease your income taxes by
increasing your charitable deductions.
But, Internal Revenue Service reguJations are very strict about timing. Do it
before Dec. 31 and you're OK; after Dec.
31 and you have to wait until next year.
Here are some ways you can pay less in
income taxes by making gifts to Roger
Williams College.

A chicken barbeque at Gunstock,
Gilford, .H., was the gathering place
for parents and alumrti in Northern
New England Sept. 29 for the official
chartering of the Parents Association
Northern ew England Chapter.
Merrill Fay, father of William '93, was
installed as mapter president by Gary
M. Keighley, vice president for
development. Merrill is looking
forward to working with other
parents in the area. Christine Bard '86,
alumni chapter president, also
attended with her husband Gilles and
son Christopher, 11 months.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BOARD
MEMBERS Meet to Discuss Upcoming
Events - Standingfrom left: Dennis
Reve,is 72; JohnMeroski '89;Silvio
Mancini, Jr. '72; KnrenTomaselli'84;
RobertBromley '82;John Rosevear'75;
Nommnd G. Arcand '71;Marc
Rosenberg'70. Sitting from left:
ElizabethHallenbeck'73, a/r,mnitrustee;
Armand Teixeira '80, vicepresident;
Rnlph D. Carlini '73, president;Doris C.

Brown'87,secretary/treasurer;
and

-Tm11 Walker

Year-end cl,aritable gifts can keep
more money in your pocket while
greatly helping the College. But remember, the Dec. 31 deadline is real. Some of
these gifts require longer lead times to
take care of details. To select the right
method to maximize your tax benefits,
I'd be pleased to assist you and your
professional advisers. Call today (401)

MichaelSimeoni '74, alumni trustee.

254-3455.
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Four Teams Posting Winning Records
by DaveKemmy,SportslnfomwtionDirector

Collegefall sports are well into the season, and
all four teams that have won-loss records post
winnings as we go to press.
Wo111e11's
Soccer
The women's soccer team is off to the most impressive
start of all. In its first year of varsity soccer, the team has won
its first two games, defeating Gordon College 5-0 and Salve
Regina University 1-0.
Junior Tracey Wilchusky scored the first goal, and
senior tri-captain Amelia Bearse added the first
assist. Forward Lauren DiStasio scored three
goals in the Gordon game, while
goalie Dara Bassock made seven
saves in recording the shutout.
Against Salve Regina,
sophomore Melissa lacovelli's
goal with just 12 seconds remaining
proved to be the margin of victory.
Other top players include Hayley
Richard and Deb Spooner on offense
and Lisa Ferris, Samantha Donahue,
Candace Casucci, Lauren Servais and
Courtney Walker on defense.

Men's Soccer
The men boaters have played well also,
posting a 3-3-2 record after eight games.
Senior forward Colin Hynes is the team's top
scorer, with two goals and four assists for eight
points. Next in line are Lolo Gutierrez, Steve
DeCastt·o, Scott Rivoira and Ron
Beauregard, all with four points each.
Junior Tom Arcari has done an outstanding job in net. He has a 1.07 goalsagainst average and a .791 save percentage. Other top defensive players are
John Donze Ila and Chris Griffin.
The team has been struggling of
late due to injuries, but continues to
play consistently well.

in the first flight. Katie James and Stacy Bernklau teamed at
number one doubles and posted a 1-3 record to place fifth.
ln the Salve Regina Grasscourt Doubles Tournament the
team placed seventh of nine schools with 21 points.
Bernklau and Cathie Cooper finished second in their
pool, Ottoson and Stephanie Dardanello finished
third in their pool and Katie Davis and Sara
Hwmiford finished fourth in their pool.
The team has a new coach, Patty Bedard. The
squad has been playing very well and should
continue to do so in the Commonwealth Coast
Conference tournament late in October.

The lady spikers have had their
troubles of late after getting off to a
good start.
Heading into late September, the team was 5-3. It started
the year by finishing second in its
own Invitational Tournament, bowing
to Rhode Island College in the finals. Maureen
Gradley was named to the All-Tournament Team for
the third consecutive year, and Rae Jean Polca was also
named to the All-Tournament Team.
Senior captain Gradley has been a strong hitter for the
squad and leads the team in most categories. Other top play... _,,__
ers include Jennifer Erway, Sandra Still and Jessie
Barnum. Junior co-captain Terri Welch
broke her ankle in a match and
will be lost for the entire season.

Co-edGolf
The golf team has had just
one competition so far, splitting a
tri-meet at Wanumetonomy Country
Club, Middletown.
The Hawks scored a 458, Nichols
College had a 428 and Rhode Island
College fired a 485. Senior Eric Stone was
the team's low man with an 87. Junior
Craig Torres was right behind with a 90, and Mike Lettieri was
also up there with a 91.
The team captain is junior Justin Reyher, one of the few
returning players from last season's team.

Wo111e11's
Te1111is
11,e netwomen have jumped to a 3-1 record,
trnforhrnately with two wins by forfeit.
The team defeated the University of Massachusetts at
Dartn,outh 7-2, and won by forfeit over Wentworth Institute
of Technology and St. Joseph's College.
11,e squad also placed fifth in the RIAIAW Championships. Laurie Ottoson went 2-2 in singles and finished second
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'7l

Leon "Lee"Juskalian
of Westport Point,
Mass., serves as housing development specialist for the
Turnkey Scattered Site Housing Program for the Providence Housing Authority.

'72 Courtland
McPherson of Wakefield, R.I.,

serves as an officer in the
Rhode Island Capitol Police.He
is pursuing a master's degree at
Salve Regina University.

'73 been
Mark). Matlin has
teaching fifth

grade at Nathan Bishop
School, Providence, for the
past seven years.

'80

Jo-Ann (Schmidt)
Murrayand her husband, Jack,are proud parents of
their second child, Joseph Frederick, born on May 9, 1991.
They, with their daughter Jessica, reside in Bow,d Brook,N.J.

'81 ofRobert
D. Delsandro
Portland, Maine,

serves on the interior design
tean, for Harriman Associates.
He was previously president of
Kingfish Design, interior and
hmtiture design, Portland. His
projects have included the Freeport Town HalJ;D'anette Boutique; Fidelity Investments;
Gendron and Co. and Communications. His designs appeared in the September 1989
issue of Gentlemen'sQunrterly.

'82 Paul
Fiola recently
relocatedfrom

Fairhaven,Mass.to KansasCity,
Mo. He owns and operates Myriad Sow.ds DiscJockeyservices
in the KansasGty Metroarea.

'83

Peter Brissette of
Slaterville, R.I.,
serves as campus architect at
Bryant College. He and his
wife, Ellen, are proud parents
of their first child, Peter
Jonathan, born April 11, 1991.
,., Judy (Dias) Corain is a financial analyst for Raytheon.
She and her husband, David,
reside in Seekonk, Mass., with
their son, Scott Michael.

,., Betsy (Francis) Stevens of
Hackensack, N.)., is married
to David E. Stevens. She is
completing a Master of Education degree in computer
technology at St. Peters College, Jersey City.

NOTES

trip cruise for two to Nantucket, which she took in September with fellow alumna
Karen Bailey D' Amico '88.

,., Cynthia L. Rossbach of
Middletown, Mass., is working as a laboratory technician
at Brigi1am& Women's Hospital. She recently married
Brian D. Pollock.

,., JonRosenblumofRegoPark,
.Y.,and his wife,Freda,announcethe birthof theirdaughter,
ElanaNicole,bomJuly23,1991.

'91 bridge,
Roy Charles of CamMass., was

,., Scott Seabolt of Sunset Beach,
N.C., recentlyhad an exhibition
of his artisticworks displayed at
theCampbell-Thiebaud Gallery
in San Francisco,Calif.
,.. James K Wolfarthof Boca
Raton, Fla.,serves as assistant
and vice president at Alexander
and Alexander of New York.He
is married to KatherineAutera
and they have a son, Connor.

'84

Thomas Cummings
serves as a detective
sergeant for the Norwalk
(Conn.) Police Department.
He and his wife, Dina Margold, reside in Weston.

'86

Shawn Belyea of
Seattle,Wash., is a
founding member of One
World Theatre. He recently performed the role of Trygios in
"The Peace" by Aristophanes at
the American Theatre for Higher Education conference in Seattle last August. The theatre
company has performed at the
Saskatoon Fringe Festivaland
has been invited to perform in
Canada's large Edmonton
Fringe Festival.Shawn is married to actress Jena Cane. ll1ey
have a daughter, Zoey.

University of Tennessee Medical College in Memphis,
where he will complete his
Doctorate degree.

Melissa Peo '86

,., Jill Romeo-DiTommaso of
Charlestown, Mass., is married to Alan DiTommaso.

'87 Cronin
Stephanie and Bud
'86 reside in

Norwalk, Conn. with their
son, Bronson Seth, born on
July 28, 1991. Stephanie works
as a technology analyst at 1-1.
Muehlstein.

'88

Claudio K. Banko of
Pleasant Hill, Calif.,
serves as a sales representative with Gestetner Corp.
Claudia married David Bogumil September 28, 1991.
,., Kenneth M. Callan is a commercial banker and stockbroker
for Merrill Lynch at the Newport Bead, (Calif.)office.
>•·John

E.Gosselin of
orthridge, Mass.,recently
graduated from WorcesterState
CoUegewi ti, a Bachelorof Science degree in urban studies.
>•· Sharon

Windas of North
Tarrytown, N.Y., serves as assistant manager of Casual
,., Melissa Peo of Bristol, R.I.,
Comer in anuet. She was rewon second place in the first
annual ProvidenceJormrnl-811/- cently engaged and is planrung a March 1992 wedding.
letin Sunday Brw,ch Poetry
Contest. More than 1,100enTodd Bourcier of
tries were received, with the
West Springfield,
winning three poems pubMass., recently took first place
lished in the August 18 issue.
in New York's Medical School
Her poem, "County Fair," is
Department of Pharmacoloabout the nocturnal advengy's 11th annual research fotures of an ancient alligator
rum. Todd completed his
loose on the fairgrounds. Mel- comprehensive exams this
issa won a first-class, roundsummer and relocated to the

'89

recently hired as senior office
assistant in the office of the
president for the special assistant to the president and the
assistant equal opportunity
officer at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.

Marriages
Karen S. Silver "77 to Carl J.
S. Lovett
David L. Gioffreda '81 to
Lori A. DePetrillo
John A. Heavisides '84 to
Celia P. Levesque
Adam Lewis Littman '84 to
Carol Irene Feir
Elizabeth Barnes '88 to
Albert H. Iannetla, Jr.
Pasquale Dinonsie '88 to
Karen L. Maxwell
Steven McElroy '88 to
Leanne M. lnnet
Kathleen Anne Miller '88 to
Peter David Atkin
Jason C. Spooner '88 to
Michelle A. Hart
Beth Lynne Bradbard '89 to
Todd Michael Penney
Mark A. Carnicelli '89 to
Amy M. Driscoll
Joseph V. Harrold, Jr. '89 to
Garrette M. Correia
Marcy Leventhal '89 to
Steven A. Zuk
Carol F. Oliveira '89 to
Stephen G. Gibb
Kevin G. Petit '89 to Nancy
L. Fairman
Scott M. Peters '90 to Lauren
G. Talbot
Matthew B. Ponko '91 to
Caroline E. Precourt

ROGER WJLLJAMS COLLEGE

Deaths
Edward Arnold Austin '72 of
Bristol, R.I., passed away recently. He served as electrical
engineer for the Raytheon

Corp. He was the husband of
Brenda (Hampstons) Austin.

One teacher at Durfee High
School. She previously taught
at St. Joseph's School.
Steven D. Spaziano '76 died
May 26. He was the husband
of Catherine (Pagano)

regional job development
and training program.

ministration Medical Center.

John J. Cabral, '79 manufacturing manager at Raytheon's

He was a saxophonist with

He lived in

Cranston for 31 years and

Quequcchan Sports Car Club,
Fall River. He was coach for
the King Phillip Little League

Private Industry Council, a

for the Bristol girls' softball
team.

Millicent Massey '72 of
Newport, R.I., died May 23.
She '"'as one of the founders

of the Newport Housing Authority Residents Council.
She was a member of and an
office assistant for the

Tonomy Hill Park Holm Senior Center, and a member of

the Newport Ladies Bowling
League.
Kathleen "Kay" F. Walsh '75
of Fall River, Mass., recently
passed away. For the past 17
years she served as a Chapter

dence, he served as a customer service representative

for AT&T. He leaves his stepfather, Pat Grava is, of Fort
Kent, Maine.
Domenic 0. Pagnozzi '81 of
Providence, R.I., died recently at the Veterans Ad-

Spaziano.

He attended Southeastern
Massachusetts University. He
was a past president of the

team for ·10years and umpire

Penobscot, Maine, he lived in
Providence from 1978 to
1985, and studied theatre at
the College. While in Provi-

served as executive director

of the Northern Rhode Island

Submarine Signal Division

for 24 years, died recently at
Charlton Memorial Hospital,
Fall River, Mass. Born in St.
Michael, the Azores, he lived

the Perry Borelli, Tony
Abbott, and Ralph Stuart orchestras from the 1950s to the
1980s. He taught music in
Providence for many years.
He was a processor at the
Navy Construction Battalion

in Tiverton for 20 years, hav-

Base, North Kingstown, for
15 years before retiring in
1961. He was a 1954 graduate
of the Berkley College of Music, Boston, studying the
Schillenger method. He was a
member of the Rhode Island

ing previously lived in Fall
River.
Eugene Cyril Lawrence '81
of Boston, Mass., a security

dispatcher for the A.F.
Publicover Co., Arlington,
died August 29, at St. John of
God Hospital, Brighton. He

Federation of Musicians, and

the Fall River Federation of

was a past president of the

Music.

Boston Ducks Club. Born in

Ethelynne Mueller '83 died at
home on July 1, 1991. She had
lived in Portsmouth since 1966
and was a cl.inical registered
nurse manager at Charlton

Memorial Hospital in Fall
River, Mass. She was also a
member of the National Association of Orthopedic Nurses,
the Organization of Nursing
Managers, and a member of

the lntravenous Nurse Society.

1
I

In Memorium

James W. Murphy, Jr.
died Sept. 30. Mr.
Murphy was husband of
Barbara L. Grata, cooperative education assis-

tant for the College. He
served as machine shop
foreman at Ferguson
Perforating and Wire
Co., lnc., in Providence
for 17 years. Mr. Murphy
and Ms. Grata were
married three years ago
and made their home in
Coventry, R.I.

g><::
.............................................................

.

We've told you all the Roger Williams College news. Now, we'd like to know
about you. Take a moment and fill out the form below and return it to the address
below.
Name __________________

Year of Graduation

19__

Address __________________________
Is this a new address?

□

_

yes D no

Home Phone ____________

Work Phone _______

_

Present job title and company ___________________

_

Here's my news for "Class Notes" _________________

_

Return to TheBridge,Deparbnent of PubLic Relations and PubLications, Roger
Williams College, One Old Ferry Road, Bristol, RJ 02809-2921.
THE BRIDGE-Fn/11991
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PLAN AHEAD

Alumni P/10nat/10n

NOVEMBER

DanceConcert

NaturalScienceSe111i11ars
Wednesdays when classes meet, 4:30 p.m.
South Hall (LH) 129

"Medea"- TheatreProduction
Nov. 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 8 p.m.
Nov. 17, 2:30 p.m.
Performing Arts Center

RhodeIslandA/11mniEvent
ParentChapterChartering
Wednesday, Nov. 20, 6 - 9 p.m.
Providence Marriott

"The RevolutionaryMrs. Adams" -Alive! Arts
Sunday, Nov. 24, 8 p.m.
Performing Arts Center

ThanksgivingRecessBegins
Wednesday, Nov. 27
DECEMBER

"Lifelines"Exhibit-Alive! Arts
Monday, Dec. 2-Thursday, Dec. 19
Architecture CaUery

RhodeIslandAlumni Event
Saturday, Dec. 7, 1 p.m.
"The Nutcracker" Ballet
Providence Performing Arts Center

Many Moodsof ChristmasConcert
Saturday, Dec. 7, 8 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 8, 3 p.m.
St. Mary's Church, Bristol

Sunday - Tuesday, Dec. 8 - 10
Thursday- Saturday, Dec. 12 - 14, 8 p.m.
Performing Arts Center

FairfieldCounty A/11mniEvent
ParentChapterChartering
Saturday, Dec. 13, 7 - 9 p.m.
Hyatt Regency, Greenwich, Conn.

Study AbroadRegistrationDeadline
Law in LondonProgram,Santa Fe Program
Friday, December 20

HolidayDinner Dance- ContinuingEducation
Saturday, Dec. 21
Student Union
JANUARY

Winter IntersessionClasses
Friday, Jan. 3 - Friday, Jan. 24

FloridaAlumni Event
ParentChapterChartering
Friday, Jan. 10, 6 - 9 p.m.
Ft. Lauderdale Marina Marriott

Spring Se111ester
ClassesBegin
Tuesday, Jan. 28

NaturalScienceSeminars
Wednesdays when classes meet, 4:30 p.m.
South Hall (LH) 129
FEBRUARY

UpstateNew York Parentsand Alumni
ChaptersCharteringEvent
Friday, Feb. 7, 6 - 9 p.m.
Albany Hilton
Albany, N.Y.

